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Mission
Invest in and advance agricultural research, education and extension to 

solve societal challenges.

Vision
Catalyze transformative discoveries, education, and engagement to 
address agricultural challenges.

Discovery through Delivery Continuum
Discovery Translation Innovation  Solution

User Inspired Science, Transforming Lives

$1.5 Billion 2016 budget – (similar for 2017)

Focus is domestic, but some opportunities for global engagement; must 
advance domestic mission.

NIFA Focus





Request for Application

• Improving Food Safety
-Investigate the fate or dissemination of foodborne contaminants

• Improving Food Quality
-Chemical, physical, and biological properties of foods

-Impact of foods/ingredients on gut microbiome

• Food Manufacturing Technologies
-Develop innovative food manufacturing technologies

• Function and Efficacy of Nutrients
-Investigate the role of bioactive components of food



One Health
• Intersection of the Health

– Zoonotic Diseases (Animal 

to Human)

– Pathogens (transmission, 

mutation, AMR)

Engaged in ongoing projects 

to better understand these 

and other complex issues at 

the animal, human and 

ecosystem interface through 

mitigation and science.



Sensor Technology

• Biosensors
– Antibodies and phages

– Vibrate in magnetic 

field

– Change in frequency

– Type and amount

– 12 minutes

– Bulk shipment



Allergens
• Peanuts

– 98 to 100 percent

– Whole, broken into pieces, flour

– 2.8 million

– Protein-breaking enzymes 

– Hypoallergenic effect

– Valuable addition to a healthy 

diet (nutrients)

– Store shelves

– Showing promise in Wheat



Food Safety Outreach Program

• Collaboration with FDA - FSMA

• Targeted to address the needs of “owners and operators 

of small to mid-sized farms, beginning farmers, socially-

disadvantaged farmers, small processors, or small fresh 

fruit and vegetable merchant wholesalers.” 

• 2015 – established a national infrastructure

• 2016 - develop and implement food safety training, 

education, extension, outreach and technical assistance 

projects

• Applications solicited from local communities and 

organizations



Bioactive Food

• Cell Bioenergetics
– Bioactive food components

– Improve mitochondrial function

– Increase FA oxidation

– ROS and triglyceride in tissues

– Chronic inflammatory diseases

– Prevent pathogenesis of 

obesity-associated diseases 



Functional Food

• Bioactive compounds
– Evidence-based system

– Strength of the science

– Risk of a disease  health

– Improve research quality

– Messaging to consumers

– Establish a legitimate pathway

– Public Policy for 

Recommendations   



Opportunities in NIFA grant programs

• Competitive grants - for fundamental and applied research, 

extension, and higher education activities, (Integrated Projects).

In the Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI), NIFA’s 
flagship competitive grant program, international partnerships or 
engagements are encouraged - as long as they first and foremost 

support AFRI’s domestic goals.
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NIFA is developing partnerships with foreign governments and international 
organizations that invest in agricultural research on common issues of interest.  

NIFA is currently partnering with –
• Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council of the UK (BBSRC)

• U.S.-Israel Binational Agricultural Research and Development Fund (BARD)

• International Wheat Yield Partnership (IWYP)

• Food and Agriculture Research Initiative with Ireland & Northern Ireland

Collaboration is through separate funding - NIFA funds the US applicant; foreign institution funds foreign 
researcher) 

US researchers apply through regular NIFA RFA process

Partnerships - Align funding through NIFA to 

U.S. researcher with foreign funding for 

foreign researcher



Why should NIFA be globally engaged?

Solutions we develop for problems in the U.S. could 
benefit other parts of the world.

But in an increasingly interconnected world –

To efficiently solve problems here we may need 
information and cooperation from beyond our borders.



Question Time


